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AI TO EXACErBETE THE GENDER GAP   

Women will lose more jobs than men due to

automation

 

Reproduction and amplification of gender bias

and sexism through AI systems

 

Sources : https://www.imf.org/en/Publications/WP/Issues/2019/05/06/Is-Technology-Widening-the-Gender-Gap-Automation-and-the-Future-of-Female-Employment-46684
https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2018-02-13-gartner-says-nearly-half-of-cios-are-planning-to-deploy-artificial-intelligence

Gartner predicts that by 2022, 85% of AI projects will deliver erroneous
outcomes due to bias in data, algorithms or the teams responsible for
managing them.

https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/women-will-lose-more-jobs-due-to-automation-robots-heres-why/1762299/
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/women-will-lose-more-jobs-due-to-automation-robots-heres-why/1762299/


AI TO REDUCE THE GENDER GAP   

Soft skills matter in the age of AI

Companies need women to create and

implement  inclusive AI solutions 

 

Challenging and correcting gender bias through

AI system

 
Sources : https://www.oecd.org/newsroom/girls-better-than-boys-at-working-together-to-solve-problems-finds-new-oecd-pisa-global-education-survey.htm

https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/women-will-lose-more-jobs-due-to-automation-robots-heres-why/1762299/
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/women-will-lose-more-jobs-due-to-automation-robots-heres-why/1762299/
https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/women-will-lose-more-jobs-due-to-automation-robots-heres-why/1762299/


Only 22% of AI professionals are women globally

Only around 16% of all AI workers in the EU are women

Only 38% of women who majored in computer science

are working in the field compared to 53% of men.

Only 35% of STEM students are women 

WHAT IT TAKES ?   

Sources : https:/reports.weforum.org/global-gender-gap-report-2018/assessing-gender-gaps-in-artificial-intelligence/
https://www.bcg.com/publications/2020/what-keeps-women-out-data-science
https://economicgraph.linkedin.com/content/dam/me/economicgraph/en-us/reference-cards/research/2019/LinkedIn-AI-Talent-in-the-European-Labour-Market.pdf
https://www.cio.com/article/3516012/women-in-tech-statistics-the-hard-truths-of-an-uphill-battle.html

https://www.analyticsinsight.net/can-technology-automate-data-science-analytics-insight/


WHAT IT TAKES ?   

Increase awareness and educate teams

Increase use of intersectional data

Data quality control 

Correcting for data bias

Ethics panels 

Governance 

Internal fairness audits

Gender equality in AI principles

Algorithmic Impact Assessments (AIAs)

Auditing the auditing tools

Maintenance auditing

IEEE standard P7003 on Algorithmic Bias

Shift the narrative

Improve education on AI and

society, bias, and ethics, for

technical and non-technical

audiences

Improve access to quality STEM

education and careers for girls and

women

Awareness & 

Education 

         

Framework and tools 

to build inclusive AI

Audit, standards 
and certification  

Hire more women in AI

Address disparities in training, retention,

and promotion 

Foster inclusive cultures 

Fund and Invest in AI female

entrepreneurs

Reskilling and upskilling targeting

women

Diversity in AI industry 



ABOUT women in ai 
Women in AI (WAI) is a nonprofit do-tank, created in 2017 in Paris,  working towards gender-

inclusive AI that benefits global society.  
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WaiBOOTCAMP
WaiDATATHON
AI/Data Challenge on-demand
AI course on-demand
WaiRESEARCH
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